
Thank you for taking part in the Great Coates Easter Egg
Hunt.

Starting with any number, simply follow the map and
solving the riddles find the Easter Hunt Letter .

When you have collected all 12 letters,
work out the 12 letter word associated

with Easter.
Fantastic Easter eggs can be won for

the first three entries drawn.
Look out for the Great Coates Easter Bunny on

your hunt aswell !!

They might even have some Easter treats

Easter Egg Hunt

Email your
answer to

clerk.greatcoatesvc@g
mail.com

Text or WhatsApp your
answer to

0771 307 5682

Write your answer on
an envelope and drop
into the letterbox at the

Village Hall

HOW TO ENTER ANY COMPETITION

Don’t forget your childrens names, address and the answer

Winners will be announced at 10 am on Monday 18th April

Keep your eyes open for Bugsey Bunny who’ll be delivering eggs to
all children who entered between 11 am and 4pm on Easter Monday.

Only children who reside in Great Coates will receive an easter egg

All children

taking part
will

receive an
Easter

Egg deliver
ed by

Great Coat
es very

own Easter
Bunny



Named after a famous Great Coates artist, this path links two roads.- Keep your eyes peeled to find
his name and your letter.

Lets rest our feet whilst enjoying the flowers looking low and behind.

What time is the next train - I can’t be late. I’m on the board but not through the gate.

Where four pavements meet is where I’ll be but eyes open wide as there are two of me.

Once pulled by horses but now retired looking so floral.

Within the rocks the treasure hides.

In memory of those who fell.

Two wheels in just fine but look around to find your gold.

Where notices are displayed you’ll notice me !
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It’s fun for the youngsters but you will need to look high.

Down Old Road you’ll find my place, towards the cutting you’ll find my base.
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When you have collected all 11
letters, work out the mystery word
associated with Easter and submit
your entry by one oif the methods

on the front.
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Write the letter found here


